
BCDS 2021 AGM Minutes
Start time: 7:45PM PST
Attendees:

1. Steve*
2. Tara*
3. Chad*
4. Laura*
5. Wes Eccleston
6. Alex Jacobs
7. Lorne
8. Wes McIntosh
9. Potsy
10. Camryn
11. Stephen Yu
12. Ben Beyer
13. Benedict Canale
14. Brendan Stookey*
15. Dan Laitsch
16. Craig Sheather* - Past President
17. Robin Darling
18. Catherine
19. Alejandro Mujica
20. Shawn
21. Chance
22. Mike
23. Derek
24. Nick

1. Introductions
Motion to approve the 2020 AGM meeting minutes
Steve motioned
Craig seconded

Call for other business:
Motion to approve:
Steve motioned to approve
Dan seconded



2. President's Report
To start I would like to thank the current Board Members for all their hard work this last year. The
pandemic affected us all personally, professionally and for the board it brought us
unprecedented challenges that could not have been expected.

● Thank you to Craig for your guidance this past year, I am forever grateful for everything
you have done for me and the BCDS

● A special Thank you to Jordan Moens, Brendan Stookey, Steve Cozier and Kristy Lee for
your hard work on the Harassment Committee and the development of the new
Harassment Policy for all BCDS Members and BC Discgolf players.

● Finally, Thank you John Gold-Thorpe (Ace Runners) for your continuing support to the
BCDS events and all BCDS Disc Golf players. We are all thankful for all that you do for
the sport in the province.

2021 Summary

The BCDS board kept up on the BC Provincial Health Orders and VIA Sports Guidelines to
ensure that our Return to Sport Plan and Media releases were updated and shared with our
members as soon as we were able to publish.

For all of us, the lockdown meant there were many months where we were not able to play our
weekly doubles, group events or even just gather and share a laugh and stories with dear
friends. However, once the lockdown was lifted, we were able to get back to casual play, then
slowly we were allowed to start hosting Club events, restricted number events and now
(Regionally Specific Restrictions Still Apply) pre-pandemic normal events capacity.

For the BDCS this meant we were only able to host 1 DuckGolf event and the Canadian
National Satellite the entire season.

Another direct effect of the Pandemic on the BCDS was our financials, Steve and I worked on
and applied for several grants over the last fiscal year.

● 2 applications were submitted for the Local Sport Relief Fund through Via Sports
● 1 application was submitted to the Healthy Communities Initiative

However, all applications were not approved for the BCDS.

With the restrictions being slowly amended (in most jurisdictions) to allow events and gathering
in September the BCDS is starting to gain revenue again. Affiliated Clubs have started to send
in Club payments, as they started up their Club events, and players signed up for their
2021/2022 BCDS Competitive Memberships as they signed up for the Canadian Nationals.
Along with this, DuckGolf starting up again means that the BCDS will start to have the



necessary operating expenses that we require to continue to operate moving forward. Steve will
go into more detail on this in the Treasurer's report.

Positives for the BCDS & Our BCDS Members
● The BCDS introduced and implemented a new Harassment Policy for all BC

Discgolf players that is more in step with player demographic and social changes. We
are very proud of this new policy and strive to uphold this for our membership base and
keep our sport a safe place on and off the course for all our members.

○ A special Thank you to Jordan Moens, Brendan Stookey, Steve Cozier and Kristy
Lee for your hard work on the Harassment Committee

● Growth of the sport due to the Pandemic was intense and overall, a positive to all,
this should help towns and city’s put more courses in the ground as the sport has gained
in popularity overall.

○ More events in BC hosted in then 2019/2020
○ CBC Radio Spot on promoting Disc Golf in BC
○ More Diversity on the Courses
○ New Courses and Clubs in the Province, with more to come

● BCDS is starting to gain revenue again with the Provincial restrictions being lifted for
most jurisdictions, Affiliated Clubs have started to send in Club payments and BCDS
Competitive Memberships were purchased when players signed up for the Canadian
Nationals. With DuckGolf starting up again this means that the BCDS will start to have
the necessary operating expenses that we require to continue to operate moving
forward.

● New Insurance Options for Club’s for maintenance and course up-keep introduced
● 2021/2022 DuckGolf Season has started, and the Schedule is listed on our website.

We are still looking to secure some Clubs for dates, so please keep watch on our Socials
and Discgolfscene for the Clubs/City’s/Dates and know we are very excited to welcome
all BC Disc Golfers back to our DuckGolf.

Note that we are still looking for a Host Club for December and the Finals. If you know
someone who is interested in these events, please reach out to the BCDS as soon as possible.

3. Incoming President's Remarks
Thank you to the BCDS board members for their work in the past year. Special thanks to Craig
Sheather and Steve for their



I’m looking forward to next year to see how we can move the organization forward and what we
can accomplish in the fall. The growth of disc golf has been explosive, and if we can harness
that growth, we can do huge things in 2022.

4. Treasurer's Report
It’s been a challenging year. The growth of the sport has been a positive outcome of the past
year.

Grants
We applied for three grants this year

● Two through the local sport relief fund - which were not successful. They were put in for
7,000.

● One through Healthy community initiatives, but were not successful. I reached out to all
entities to get feedback on why disc golf wasn’t being rewarded. Unfortunately there
were so many groups, and sports clubs across the province - thousands of applications
were submitted.

New Insurance Program
We implemented a new program for insurance to help clubs who are looking to build new
courses or do upkeep on existing courses where equipment and machinery were required.

● That’s an additional cost of $250-$500.
● We can work together with the clubs to create a program so they can move forward with

initiatives in their local regions.

We ran a pilot program in Kamloops and had good success, so will now be offering to all clubs
in the process.

Financial Report 2020/2021





Notes:
● Membership fees - 477 BCDS competitive membership submitted, 21 registered clubs
● Tournament registration - $1,680
● Admin fees cover: Phone line, mailbox, software
● Club grants: no club grants this year due to the pandemic. We had to shut things down

as far as club and course development grants. We had a lot of interest in this.
● Paypal: used for canadian national satellite event and duck golf. We will get back into the

positive in the paypal account after this weekend’s duck golf event.

This is a volunteer-based organization. We faced some extreme challenges these past two
years. For those who want to have a voice, please come and join us. None of this gets done
unless people are volunteering their time. In order for not for non-profit organizations to function,
we need people, fresh minds, and some new directive.



5. Membership Update
Tara to give the membership update on behalf of Jamie. Jamie put in a lot of work over the past
year:

● BCDS Members 1,000+
● 21 affiliated clubs
● A more defined verbage for our website to define the difference between affiliated club

and competitive memberships
● Online registration for the affiliate clubs and bcds memberships
● Live database for board members to access to help with events

6. Other Items & Questions from the Membership

Question Answer

I’m playing my first tournament at the
Queens cup next weekend. How
does the insurance side of things
work?

We have two different types of membership
1. Club membership: Flat rate $50 fee paid by a

provincial disc golf club - that covers them for
their club events. (doubles, tags, events that
are run by the club that are for club members
only) they have to be updated and listed on the
bcds calendar

2. Competitive membership: one time per year
$10 fee per player. That is for BCDS
sanctioned or affiliated events where the
BCDS are part of hosting and running or
whether we are coordinating with a provincial
tournament that would like to use the BCDS
insurance policy. Every player registered for
that tournament needs to have a BCDS
competitive membership

Does a club have to have a regional
/location affiliation? There’s quite a
few clubs in Vancouver being a
larger area. What are the parameters
for a club to exist?

You do not have to have a regional or local affiliation.
You just have to operate under the criteria of what
constitutes a club - The structure: having a board, a
president, etc. There is information on our website
about how you become an affiliate club and what you
have to do to join that program as well.



7. Board Elections:
1. - BCDS President Elect - 3 year commitment / 1 year as prese
2. - BCDS Board Executive
3. - BCDS Membership Coordinator
4. - BCDS Tournament Coordinator

Call for nominations / candidates:
● Wes Eccleston put his name forward for the position of Membership Coordinator

“I’ve been playing for 20 years, and served on the local club in Kamloops for several
years. I’ve served on multiple executive committees at the provincial level.”

● Lorne offered to be of help in some way:
Decision: Lorned will join us at the first meeting to have a discussion. We have a board
liaison position to get a better understanding of the organization.

● Wes McIntosh was nominated for President elect by Dan Laitsch
○ Nomination was declined

● Hector puts his hand up to give support to the board in a position.
○ Will invite Hector to the first board meeting to discuss potential positions

VOTE

A call to the floor to nominate Wes as the new membership coordinator
Wes Eccleston was voted in to the position of new membership coordinator

Question Answer

Are there people you have in mind for these
positions, or are you opening the floor
because you have no one to fill them?

We are opening the floor for those positions -
we do not have anyone in mind to fill those
positions.

What are the current board positions and who
are our members in office for them?

Chad - President for the next year
Tara - past president
Steve - Treasurer
Laura - Communications
Wes - Membership coordinator
Additionally - there are zone reps that would
need to be filled.



8. Other Business:
No additional business was raised

9. Open the Floor for questions from the attending
BCDS Members
No additional questions were raised from the attending members.

You can reach out to us at bcdiscsports@gmail.com
The meeting was adjourned at 8:36 PM PST

mailto:bcdiscsports@gmail.com

